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TEiE POTTER COUNTYIJOARNAL
'19.90 only paper published in'Potter county
circulates among an intelligent clads of peo-

pleiand is thusan excellent medium for.both
CR and Country Advertising. ITransient Advertisements and those frOm a
distance must beCasri or have responsible re=
ferece. . , , iAl communications, to receive attention,
tausbe directed to the Editor; and contain
the Same of the writer. No attention paid toanonymous communications. I 2 1

TERBL9.—One copy,one year, $1; Sixcopies
$5;'Twelve copies, $10; TWenty copies, $lB,l
wittme to the person raising the c lub.' The
mon 3, must accompany the'natues
r

, 1 • I
oudersport, Wednesday Itvening; July 23, 1862.

Local and •G{eneral.

7A Barber Shop his been opened
and r Sanberg's Boot and Shoe store.

IWe see by the arrival of Paymas-
ters at Harrison's Landing that the 53d
Pen 'a Volunteers are to be!paid off.

.... ...... ....--;-------- 'l,
We are indebted to ;Hun. David

Willnot and Hon. Jas. Tl. Hale, for,in-
.,

joirtere iting and valuable public documents.

CONSOLIDATED:--The 64th Regi-
men from this vicinity has been tempo-
rarily consolidated twith the 53d Penn'a
Regiment.--L-Olean Times.

say-The Post Offices of Hector and
Pik Valley have been' consolidated and
the mail matter for these two offices now
go to the Sunderlinville post:office. I

10106,Godey's Lady's Book 'forAugust
This interesting and valuable magazine is
now before ns. It is, as usu'al, filled with
choice fashion plates, miscellaneous mat-
ter, &c.

StirWe have received a comp ete copy
of the "Tax Bill" recently passedby Oen:
gress. It is a pamphlet of 62 pages,peb-
lished by the "Tribune Association"
New York. Price 6 cents.

itirCherries are so plentiful thisyam.
that bushels of them are rotting on the
trees. They are worth froM three to five
cents per quart, delivered atithe deor.—
Lock Haven. Press.

'Report lays that tWo bold 'and
daring robberies have recently been com-
mitted on the Oswayo : One bf $2OO from
Capt. Graves and nee of $l2OO from Mr.
Kenyon.

ttm.As there is some cpiestion as to
where Gens. Heintzeltnan atid Reynolds
belong, it may be well to stty that Lan.
caster county, Peon'a, has the honor of
claiming both.

fttirThe time for ,holding the Courts
is.again thanged. They now meet on theThird4stead of the Fourth Monday of
the month. The nett Conic will meet
on .the /sth of September. I!

• la...Stories detrimental to the good
character of Capt. N. J. Mills being in
circulation, it is bbt right and proper for
us to say that we ;have seen the official
document granting him, 'upon his resig-
nation, an Irnorab'le discharge.

tatrA soldier in the Fut ticltn NewYork
'was saved from death by his wife's pic-
ture in his breast pocket. A rifle ball was
repelled by the iron plate, and though
the concussion doubled him up, he was
eat seriously injured. Moral;: Beep yuur
wife's face next to your heart.;

tagt,..Popils desirous of eutering,/theCoudersport-Academy the present term,
but who are now engaged in; teaching or
otherwise, would do well to Commence on
Monday, the, 11th of August. Classes
then formed will he continued, without
interruption, the subsequent', term, if de.
aired.

ifirnenry Sherwood, of I"4llsboro,htiereceived a draft for 61500 fvoin the bays
of one of the Tioga companies. The
Agitator publishes a long list of thosekilled' and wounded in thej last battle.
Capt. Niles is only wounded and a pri-
soner; he was first reported killed. Capt.
Sturrouk, formerly co-partner with Mr.
Cobb in the publication of the AgitatorId among the killed.

Dar Capt. J. H: Graves; sent off the
following named persons to fill. up Co. G,
46th Penn'a Regiment : Jay,Cheesbr4,Hiram Cheesbro (brothers),; C. M. Cold,Noah G. Armstrong, C. R. .Byam, JohpHay, ]r, N. Bradley, James Benyol.They started on the 9th inst. There arpquite a number more who it is expectedwill leave with Capt. Graves the last ofthis month. He will rendezvous at Os!wayo village on Wednesday of next week,the 30th, at whioh time all iwho wish t.join him should be ready. ' -

*.RALLY I RALLY I !--Wanted oarthousand Volunteers for three years oduring the war. $25 bounty and on
months' pay on the mustering of .the Re
hunts into the United States- servic .
Lieut. John Harder, late of Campbell'
Artillery, has established a Recruitingstation at Millport, Potter Co., Penn'a
where. those who are willing to serve their
country in this her time of peril, can enroll their names and be sent to CampCurtin for instruction, iSte.i, as soon atsufficient numbers are raised, where theyWill be formed into new Companies andRegiments and will not be sent to fill Uold Regiments already in the field. Nov),is the time to show your patriotism; notby Words, but works. Joilit ARDER, Iideuti andRecruiting Officer.l

lei.Capt. Brown, of Allegany county,
New York, who was, some time skim, sen-
tamed by a Court Martial to three years
in the penitentiary (Or buying' of a bey a
Confederate mule on! which toicarry the
baggage ammo of 'his sick ! mer, has
been released by Pre.Sident Lincoln. He
is now at his home in Angelica and in-
tends returning to hisl command in a short
time, •

.

SarTh-e Olean District Ministerial As-
sociation will hold its last session for this
Conference Year, at tbe M. E. Church in
Coudersport, cowtneticing Tuesday, July
29, and will not adjourn till! Thursday
evening. --The following Ministers were
appointed-to preach and lecturelbefore the
Association : Rev. E 1 L. NeWman • was
appointed to preach 1 Tuesday evening.
Wednesday evening Rev. J. H. Bayliss
will lecture on Temlierance. Jhursday
evening Prof. S. R. Thorp wilt:lecture on
the State of the Country. The question
tobe discussed is "ThdAge ofthe World."
About twenty ministers are ; expected.
Let us give them a cordial welcome, and.
show by our attendance upon 'the meet-
ings of the Association, and our hospital-
ity that we are in simpathy ;with that
which is right and good. TheiQuarterly
Meeting exercises willbe on Saturdav and
Sabbath following. Services on, SatUrday
afternoon at Homer Iwad on Sabbath at
the church in Coudersport. H.H.L MAN

ne_The famous Parson Brown
book has been issued about thirty, days
and has already reached the enormous
edition of, seventy-five thonand copies.
It contains nearly 500 pages, printed on
fine, white paper, in large, clear type,
handsomely illustratel with 12 superior
wood-cuts, a fac-simile of a characteristic
letter of the author to J. P. Benjamin,
Confederate Secretary of War, and a fine
steel portrait of Mr. 13rownlipw. The
narrative has the attractive charm of a
personal experience. The authoi vouches
for the accuracy of his statements. The
public may therefore acceps it as notionly
a reliable but a peculiar chapter id the
history of the times; and we are:confident'that no more significant, startling or in-
structive memorial of the Rebellion,in its
minute personal and secial bearings, is
now accessible. One volume, 12 um.,
fully illustrated, handsomely bound in
muslin, upwards of 450 pages, 611.25
Sent free by mail on receipt of price.
Address, George W. Childs, Publisher,
628 gc, G3O Chestnut street, Philadelphia,

. - tle-Coffitnendable—theitr provetnents
un East and West streets. It was quite
time the stagnant water below the Icires-byterian church and on.the next aqi are:
had some means of running off; and the
board walks and crossings on East street
have long been needed. But (hare- are
some other "improvements" not." quite so
commendable—Cutting and burning the
second growth of,timber ()tithe west side-'
hill is a benefit to ii\b one. and only tends
to give our beautiful little village a.barren
and scorched appearance. The mania,
which exists ainutig, so many, fur cutting
down everYthing that looks like a shade
tree, should be plucked out by, the roots
and a good dose of common sense put io
its place. This would hem hard world if
the. beauties of nature were not present to.
cheer and purify us. —There are a few
More "frog ponds" which could easily be,
filled and the "uior'-ruin" song of those
big-headed croakeri hushed, Without,anv
serious icconvenience to the inhabitants.'
Why don't our M.D.'s return them as a'
nuisance ?--,-or the qouncil itself should
act 'without being forced. -Where is
our Pound-master ? Is he defunct,or has
he only skedaddled.? After pettini.l 'the
tax-payers to the expense of erecting a
pound, there should surely be_ setnething
done to arrest the nightly march of all
kinds of cattle, from the calf to' the big
ox with a bell, and whose, bell sounds
heavy and solumn enough to,give all the
sleepers io town the futteral nightmare.
Where is our pound master ?

The Washington Republic does knotbelieve the statement that the' Rebels
have more men than the Unionists beforeRichmond. It attributes the appearance
of numerical superiority to the fact that
the Rebels brought their full force to
bear against. the wings of our army.

George Apsley, Lock Haven, has acontract for five thousand pairs of armyshoes' at one dollar and eighty-five cents
a pair.

The Hon. John'Covodeof Pa. declines
a reelection to Congress. He has been
an industriona and useful legislator under
Speakers Banks, Orr, Pennington and
Grow.-

The wife of the late Col. Ellet, died in
Philadelphia on the 9th inst., oransiety
and grief, induced by the death of .herhusband a few days pteriously.

Gen. Halleck reporld a victory of con-
siderable importance--; bear Booneville,
Miss: On Tuesday Col. Sheridan of
the 2cl MichiAan Cav alry and two regi-
meets, in all 728 men,• were attacked by
4.700 rebels, whom he defeated and
drove back after seven hours of fighting.
We had only 41 killed, wounded and
missing. Gen. Halleck was. So well
pleased that he recommended Col. Sher-
idan for promotion.

Mobile is now prettyl well fortified
and the inhalitacts affect to believe that
it cannot be taken. Tl;ey have got 10,-
000 troops, two gunk) ats, and !a ram.
Confidence is a.good thing; but, has Mo.
bile heard from New Orleans, Vicksburg,
Baton Rouge, Grand Gulf,,an& Island
No. 10r IMI

-LATEST NEWS.
A complete exchange orimsoners has

been agreed upon between the President
and the concern represented by Jeff.
Davis.. Major-General Dix; s the -eom-
missioneron the Union side, and Major-
General D. H. Hill on the Rebel. They
had one conference on Thursday, but did
not effect their purpose. . We learn from
a Richmond paper that it hasbeen agreed
that each Government should report the
number and names of all prisoners in
durance, on parole, and wounded, and
perform the exchange by giving man for
man, and in relation to officers in such
ratio as the usages of war have established
as just. The movement was initiated by
the Federal Government, whose special
messenger reached Richmond a few days
ago, bya flag of truce, via City Point and
Ptersburg. Some weekS must elapse
before the exchange is consummated.

Advices from Warrenton say that "the
news that Gen. Hatch has reached Char-
lotteville and cut off the most important
source of Rebel supplies, is the subject
of great rejoicing in the army." If Gon.
Hatch has really taken and holds Char-
lotteville, the fact is important. It is
twenty-two miles beyond Gordonsville, at
the intersection of the railro,d from Cov-
ington and Staunton with the, road from
Alexandria to Lynchburt. tynchburg,
on the great Southern railway line) is only
sixty miles beyond Charlotteville.

CORINTH, July 19, 1862.
Gen. Halleck's departure was unat-

tended by any demonstration. Few were
aware of it. He traveled in a common
freight car, with* any guard. A Spe-
oial Order, issued before leaving, places
Gen. Grant in command of-his army and
Gen. Pope's old army, torrether with the
divisions of Gens. Quimby and Mitchel
ofKansas, giving him the largest force,
next to Gen McClellan, in the field. The
district of.West Tennessee, under him, is
to include the disirict of Cairo and Mis-
sissippi, and part of Northern Alabama.
Cotton is coming out of 'West Tennessee
very freely. Three trains, comprising
thirty-seven ears, loaded with it, started
for Columbus from points on the Mobile
and Ohio Railroad, yesterday, and im-
mense piles are awaiting shipment. The
people fear burning by the guerrillas, and
are anxious to sell. Prices range from
20 to 25 cents. Everything is quiet
along the Memphis and Charleston and
Mobile and Ohio roads

Reliable persons from Murfreesbnp
report that the guerrillas have fallen back
toward McMinnville. There were not
over 2,000 of them, consisting of the sth
Georgia Cavalry, Texan Rangers, and
Starrs's and Morgan's old troops. Our
loss is stated at 33 killed and 62 woun-
ded. Guerrilla loss 50 killed and 100
woundad. The citizens treated the
wounded humanely without distinction.
The Rebels went off without burying
their dead, who were interred by the
citizens.

HELENA, Ark., July 12, 1862
The Army of the South-West is safe!

llts advance arrived here this morning;
'the entire force will be in to-night. All
the reports of its starving, capitulating,
or scattering, were weak inventions of the
enemy. It has been, at times, on three,
quarter rations; but Uncle Sa:m feeds his
soldiers so bounteously that a diminution
of one-fourth the regular supply causes
no serious inconvenience. It has met
the Rebels in repeated skirmishes, and
routed them every time. It comes in
compactly, without a single detachment
cut off, or a straggler left behind. The
men are somewhat worn down by the
fatigues of their unparalleled campaign ;

put they are in excellent spirits, and the
health of the entire command was never
better than it is to-day.

Since Gen. Curtis's soldiers left Rolla,
Mo., last Feb., they have fought the great
battle of Pea Ridge—the most memorable
conflict of the war, in which the National
troops fairly met and vanquished three

- •itimes their own number—defeated the
Rebels in dozens of skirmishes, and ,car.
ried the Flag further into the enemy's
country than any other command in all
the armies of the Union.

They •have remained for weeks 200
miles,from• their base of operations, dis-
proving the favorite Rebei bodst that we
never dare venture fifty miles from our
gunboats. They have shown that there
is little to be feared from guerrillas when
not supported by great armies in the vi-
cinity, for they have lost but one supply-
train of forty wagons, and that was dut
offwithin thirty miles ofRolla, its start-
ing point. They have marched more
than 600 miles, over mountains in Win-
ter, through swamps in Summer; under-
gone fatigue, hardships, hunger; and
thirst; and by patient endurance, no less
than heroic daring, won fresh laurels for
the Young-North-West.

KANSAS CITY, 1110., July 17, 1862.
The correspondent of The Leavenworth
Conservative says a recent battle in the
Indian Nation, between a detachment of
the' Kansas Regiment, under COl. Wier,and a force of Rebels, resulted in the
capture of 125 prisoners, and a large
number of horses and ponies, about 1,500
head of cattle, 36 loaded mule teams, a
large quantity of camp and garrison
equipage, and 50 stands of arms. Col.
Ritchie, in command of a regiment of
loyal Indians,has trustworthy information'
that Chief John Ross was about to join
him with 1,500 warriors. Col. Salomon,
of the 10th Wisconsin, had captured 40
prisoners: - - I

The death of Gen. David E.'Twiggs
is announced in the Richikond Whig.

DIED
In Bingham, duly 16,1 LIMY, wife of I. P,

Howe, aged about 25 years.-• i
Announcements':

I..***Antumnceinents must! be paid ink AD.
VANCE. One Dollar each. :

11M.Please announce the name OfDAIIIEL
SUNDERLIN, of Hector township, as a candi=
date for the office; of County TREASUAER,
dubject to the decision of the Fall Convention

OrPlease announce the; name of Wm. T.
LANE, of Sharon township, as a candidate:for
nomination to On office of County TREAS-
URER, at the Fall Convent* !X.

ParPlease annonnee the ofELE ZER
LYMAN, of Oswayo township, as a candidate
fpr nomination to, the officeof County TREA,S-
VRER at the Fall Convention. 1 E 11174.

I rcifErAnnounce the name of JortliosofHebron township,as a candidate for SHER-
IFF, subject to the'decision Of thn'Vention.

PRICE; CURRENT
Corrected every Wednesday by P.,

BINS Sr CO.) ;Wholesale an.
Dealers in Groceries and Proy,

oppositeD.lF. Glassmire's HI
Condprsport, Pa.

Apples, green, bush.,
do dried,

Beans, .1Beeswax, l̀4l lb.,
Beef, cs

,Berries, dried, 11 gnarl
Buckwheat, 7til bush,
Butter, llb.) 1 ,
Cheese,
Corn) 1.1 bush.,
'Corn Meal, per cwt.',Eggs, doz.,
Flour, extra,. '11 1b131,-,

;do superfine 1"Hams, 'l4 lb.,ray, tit ton, '
honey, per lb., '
Lard, gt

Maple Sugar, per lb ,

Oats, ? bush.,
Onions,
Pbrk, bbl., 1.

:do 91b.,
Ido in whole hog, lb.)

Potatoes, per bush., ;
Peaches, dried, 11 lb.,
POultry, 11 lb., '
Rye, per bush.,
5411, i 7 bbl.,

do; %.1 sack, •
Trout, per 1 bbl.,
Wheat, 11;bush.,
White Fish, bbl.,.

'S6
[ 1

1 1

30
75
00
13

. .

The C'cirtnership 1 , 1XISTING heretofore; under firm of
.11:4 Garrett, Baily Co. is this daydissolved
by the withdrawal of the undersigned. ~.!

' HENRY GARRETT.Philadelphia, July', 10, 1862. I 3t, ,

NEI

' Notice l • , •

71,1 Y Wife, JULIAANN, has left My bed and
17.1board,without provocation,and Ihereby
caution all persons ;not to trust her on; myaccount as I will. paY•no debts of he contract-
ing unless compelled by law. • ;

J. S. GOLDSMITII.
I.Rebron, July 8, 1863

,fre" .I:agjazi
ftord

'7l /a
The lanfralo Mercantile poliege

CORNER OF MAIN AND •SENECA STREETS
Is an important link in the great chain of

NATIONAL, MERCANTILE COLLEGE:I,IIO-
-in the following cities, viz :

isrEVUORK CITY, , PHILADELPHIA,i
BROOKLYN, 1 ALBANY, 1 1TROY, CLEVELAND,
DETROIT, _ CHICAGO,I

• AND SAINT LOUIS..]
A Scholarship issued from theBOifalo Col=

leg'e, entitles the holder tolattend either Uriall
the Colleges for an unlimited time.; * :*

• TheDesign of these'lnstitutions,is to impart
to young men and ladies) a thorough, practi-
cal! business education. j 1

These Colleges are Otganited and condUct-
ed upon a basis which must secure to each
separate Institution the bestpossible
for imparting a thorOugh ,mercantile editC-
ation, and render it as a whole, the most ecim-
prehensive and complete syStetaintills country

Book-Keeping in ail its: department, Com-mercial Law,Commerdial Arithmetic and Pen-
ma.nship, are taught in themost thorough and
practical manner. , • 1The Spencerian System of Pertriattship; is
taught by competent and experienced teachers
• Scholarship, payable in advande; $4O. .

College openday= d evening : riq vacationsResident Principal at Buffalo, J. C. Birs'ittir.
I?or further information,; please !call at the

Collette rooms, or send for Catalogue and dir.
cular enclosing letter stamp. Address 1I BRYANT a- STRATTON,Jy9ly Buffalo, N. Y:

CANASERAGA MI
SUPERFINE FLOUR for $1.35 pe

$5.25 pe:
, Also, Groceries

- i
Sack, or

, Barrel,
of every deteription•as,cheap as can be afford
ed,; at the POST OFFICE STORE.;

Feb..l9, 1869 I !I

• ic THE UNION -"
.

ARCH STREET, ,ABOVE THIRD,
• Philadelphia. 1,

'UPTON 8. NEWCOMER, Proprietor.
-This 'Hotel is central,',convenient

Passenger can to all,parts of the city, and inevery particular adaptod tobthe wants of thebusiness public.
Terms 69 per day..

LANKS ofall _kinds forisale at this OfficeLi. Deeds, Warrants, Ementions, Summons,Sul?pcenas, Constable Bales, Township andSchi Orde re, Notes of, all kinds,—kept lon
hand and printed to order. JOB WORK at-
tended to pr raptly, and at prices to suit the
tun* Gi aas a trial(

:? ! „ j11176!
- AGENTS WANTED.
'We will payfrom $25 to $75 pm Month,

and all :erpenses, to salve Agents, or'eve a
vommission gartiOnlars sent free. Address
Emu Szymo NICCHINE ColllPAirr, It; JAMES,
General .Agent,lMilan, O hio, r sally

The' COnfessions and
EXPERIENOE of an Invalid, X'ublished

for the benefit and as a warning and, a
caution;toyoung Wen who sufferfroth Nervous

I Debility, Frei:habil% Decay, 'auk:dying at
theBanta time themeans of self=cure. By one
who has Cured h'inudifafter beingput togreat
expenseihroughmedicalimposition andquack-
ory. enclosing a poSt-paid addressed en-
velope, single copies may be hadof the author,
NATHANIEL MAYFAIR,Esq.,Eedfcird,Kings
teOunty, New York.—Marl9spnly

WANTEDI
50,0001 Pounds of. 11411416'
FOR which the Highest MarketPrice will be
Paid • 1

P. .A. OTEBBELsTS L& Co.
Coudersport, June, 1863 • I I

WESTERN HOTEL,
Noe. 9. 11, 13, 15,111, COUBTLANDT STREET,

Near Broadway, -NewYork City.,
This, tsid-established and faviorite resort of

the Business community has been recently re-
fitted, and is complete in everthing that can
minister ;to thecomfortof its patrons. Ladies
and Fainilles are specially and pardon), pro-
vided for. j I•

It is centrally located in the busioeps part
of the city, and is contiguous to the principal
lines of steambOats, cars, omnibuses, ferries.

In consequenCe of the pressure caused by
theRebellion, prices have been reduced to
ONE DOLLAR AND FIFTY CENTSPER DAY._ - - -

The table is amply supplied with' all the
•

luxuries of the season, and is equal to thatof
any other hotel in the -country. •

Ample accommodationsare offered for np-
Ward of 400 gueSts.

Do hot:believe 'runners, liaekrien.andOthers
who may "the Western Hotel is full."

. D. WINCHESTER,Troprietoi.
Thos. D. Winchester. • • fyl9

• I

BOOT AND SHOE.

A. SA.ND
TinnerlTTA allso es

ri I
Dfanufactoiy, oppl
in the rooniform

They offer thei!
IWO RATE TH.

EVER;BEEN Si
And they;uill hart
men and tbie best
produce, arid mo.

THEY FEEL CI
WORK WILLHides,l Calf

ERG &SRO'S
Ilevand Carriers,

blished a

taken* th
GIVE I

Boot and Shoe
nite D.F. Glassmire!s Hoyl,
Jrlyoccupied by J. B. Smith.

ir Boots and Shoes at a
• N THE SAME QUALITY HAVEOLD IN. POTTER' COUNTY.
e nothing butthe best work-
stock that the country Will
ey and labor tan procure.

DEFIDENT THAT THEIB,
GIVE SATISFACTION.
Skins, .Sheeti Pelts
Highest Market Price.o S A TRIAL
~'March 19 'Couderjs

MARRIED: 1 '.

In Bllishirg, SIMEON
BE'RNCRE, of Independence, and Miss', MA-RINDA DOLLY Of Genesee., . 1

At the same time aid- place, by, the 'same,
WILLARD BACON and Miss LOVLSA OB-
BINS, both of Bingham.s. At the same time and place, by the e'en,
ANDREW KgATS 'and LOYLSA SIMMONS,

-both of Getiesee.,, , I •

A. 8T1313=
0. RetailVisions,;
otel, '

37 to,l 00
00 A 00
0Q 150
20 ,125

4 5
,

6 '/t2it
12 ,

f /P75 r BB
,50 175

12
00
oo
127 11
00127;
137
10

50 71
50 6

9 I
po °A
0
lo
8

r 6so
16 06 10

1.0
16 I 11,
25 ' 37)

125 115 , 7
63 Xl5

2 1175 350
1151

450 fiool
1 00 11112 i450 51001

THE GREAT NATIONAL HORSE FAIR , WILLI THIS
VEA.R, tie held atKEYSTONE; PARK, !Wm-

LIAIISPowr,Pe., Tuesday, Weanaddy,nun-
day anii,Friday, Sept. 2 to 5, inclusive.

Afrangebents bave been maird to secure
the finest assemblage of imported blooded and
Native'' breed of Horses. that has, eFeribeen
collecte,d in this country, The list of Preml-
'ums will be large, ranging as high as $2OO.

Liberal arrangements have been and will be
Made with the differentRailroads. William-
sport:is Situated' in the magnificent .Sueque-
henna Valley, and accessible by Railfrom all
parts ofthe United gtatet, is eminently well
suited fdr this Ephibition. Fuller particulars
will shortly, be give.

.Boardof Manyera—D.K..Tackman,Palettic,
Edward Lyon, J. N. Bagg, Henry Drinker,"
Gordon F. Mason, Col. S: G. liathway, J. H.
Cowden,[ Wm. Cidder,

A.-E.,Kapp, President ;.W. F. Loon, Chief
kaishal ; H. E. Taylor, Treasurer; George M.
De Pui, Secretary. • ! 28te

ro2i
sAportrintß, SAPONIFIER I

THE FAMILY SOAP MAKER. '
'All Kiteben Grerise ban be made• ,into good

1 ' SOAP, by Using Sapon ifier 1

!
DIRECTIO ' S ACCOMPANYING EACH BOX

Soap is it easily made with it,; as making
! , a cup of coffee.

Alanufa tared only by the.Pateritees.PPM:Pi SALT NIIPACTURINO COMPANY,
No. 121Walnut street, Philadelphia.

Feby. 11, 862. ly j: '

NOTICE TO EVERYBuDY-
, .

HOUSE, SIGN AND WAGON PAINTER. PAPER!HANGER AND GLAZIER. ' I
• -

THEundersigned wishes to inform thepu
lic of Coudersport and vicinity that he

Will attend So all Work entrusteditohim. IParticulaT attention paid toPaperlHangirig.
Shop with Johrl Reckhow, east side of theCourt Roils,. F. L IBACKUS.ICoudersport, April 30 6m • '1

$l5O $l5OPEST PIANOS:
lIGSOVESTEEN &i HAIIIE,I Ihaving removed to theirnew waierooms,'o.4iB BROADWAY,

are now lor pare to offer the public a mag.
nificent ne scale full
;• 7 CTAV ROSEWOOD MANI
containing all improvements .known id' this
country or Emilie, over-strung basS, French
grand action, harj pedal, full iron frame, for
i , I $l5O .CASH;

WARRANTED FOR FIVE- YEARS: •
Rich Inouldiag cases,

,15175 to $200;1 •• •

all warranted mad') of the best seasoned ma.
terial, and tio stand better than any sold foil$4OO or $5OOby the old methodi ofrainnfaditare. We!invite the best judgesto e.:ltattainfi
and try these nevir;linstruments, and we standready at alltimes ct test them with any othersmanufactured in this count' y.

GRAVEISTEEN & HALE,
34k] ; 08 Broadway; New York:

OtiOe: •
,lI IVREREAS letters testimentarytu thti es-

Y tate of Johl Gldspy, late of Brvaniatownship, deed, have been; granted to thesubseriber all persons indebted; to the skid'estate are requested to make, imniediaie pay•
meat, and those having claida Or demands
against the state the said defedent, will
make knoWnAhe stime without delaj,;t6 'ROBERT YOUNG, Exechter.

Sylvania, Potter to„ Pa., Mar. 18 d

MEEBEST OP FLOUR keilfecinstaatly onJLI head at the Poet Office Stone.

NEW GOODS

Pereitilied during the resins
Autute in th:oodilik Ns* TcYl4

13Itit GooDs,

La a .bswis tlktodaft

Readp-made Olotidi

1-tArkti

13ours Aha smonda

tl-ROdißrthlb
PitoViSroxSa
CROCKERY;

ka,npy Goodih

i401k10148-,

WooL Twine.Wall-Pg2olll

XA.1.1281
land

LASS)

WOor•Ex-wAtit.
I •

We reapectfutb%rfirite ittall, feiling tentleii
hat *e can rapply the walata of all •n Istue
o their satisfattiotr, gfring better Goods Ili
ess MONEY thalk atilt •be had it tat Mk*

lionse inPotter Of adjoining coltktisi.

Rho iiiideato ?Ali well-knownMobi
of geode, a new and tompletb *took d

PUltt llM#tlGß►

MedicitjeS; Chetiiio~ls;

parts Oiisi Varsiishodt

taties, b Stuffs-,

CASTILE SOAP

Spofiges. bdrks.l BOttliNia

Viaid grid Lamp-Mobari

1?do: ibo; &fe:

Ail CIF 'Wllicirt

Ma be eat

ist thil

limit NWEtt

tort

CASH 4
fioA, Fail to dall aid gee

PA,STEBBINg&CO4
bounit of Malt Aid, SZ611).0711110110

0017DMPOET Ca

,-,m,rEn


